
Summer 
Loving Alumni
As the sun slowly sets on summer, one thing holding onto 
the tones of warm daylight is design alumnus Jason Pawley’s 
downtown mural “Cultivation.” Utilizing color theory and 
composition learned from design classes at CFAD, Pawley spent 
his summer creating one of Oklahoma’s largest displays of public 
art – a piece which welcomes all those who walk or drive through 
the underpass at S. EK Gaylord Boulevard and W. Reno Avenue.
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Waves were not all that rippled this past 
summer.  ACM@UCO alumni band 
Rippling Green toured across the 
Midwest in preparation for the release of 
their new project “Timepiece.”  Best friends 
since kindergarten, ACM graduates Lucas 
Gillette, Joel Parks and Tremaine Wade 
have been writing and performing together 
since 2004.  

July heat blazed through Oklahoma’s 
summer much like the passion of 
Elizabeth Van Horn, a CFAD dance 
performance graduate who dedicated 
her summer to creating an immersive 
production, “Ad Infinitum,” based off Dante 
Alighieri’s “Inferno.”  Van Horn engaged the 
rapt Oklahoma audience, prompting them 
to take an active role in her choreographed 
experience this past August.

Summer and Shakespeare go hand 
in hand to many, including ‘97 theatre 
alum Rob Gallavan.  Gallavan has 
come full circle, now serving as the 
President of the Board of Directors for 
Oklahoma Shakespeare in the Park, 
where he spent the first five years of 
his professional theater career before 
moving to New York and performing 
with off-Broadway and regional theater 
productions.   



The performing arts at UCO have always been 
an active part of the cultural life of Oklahoma.  So 
when Lyric Theatre – a downtown OKC source 
of quality, professional entertainment – first 
commanded a stage in the heartland, then-
faculty-members Carveth Osterhaus and Tamara 
Long both took part, performing in the inaugural 
production.  Now, more than 50 years later, 
CFAD is thrilled to still work with Lyric.
       “Our continual collaborations with Lyric are 
so much of what Central is about – devotion to 
our community and the arts,” said Greg White, 
Ph.D., associate dean of CFAD.
       This devotion has been evident through the 
several alumni who currently work on staff at 
Lyric Theatre – in their marketing department, 
development office, box office and more.  While 
these alumni work behind the scene to enrich the 
community through the arts, several alumni took the 
stage as lead characters in Lyric’s summer line-up.
       Among those alumni spotlighted were: Mateja 
Govich, who played “Curly” in “Oklahoma;” Lindsie 
Vanwinkle, who played the title character in 
“Mary Poppins;” and Melissa Griffith, who played 
“Mrs. Winnifred Banks” in the same production.
       “All our CFAD grads did outstanding work 
in their roles,” said Marilyn Govich, D.M.A., 
professor at Central’s School of Music and 
former vocal coach of all three main stage alum.
       “Lindsie’s voice was seamless from top to 
bottom; Mateja did such top quality work he could 
perform the role of “Curly” in any theatre anywhere; 
and Melissa could not have been lovelier in the role 
of Mrs. Banks,” Govich continued.

UCO 
at Lyric

       Before returning to Oklahoma to play these 
roles, all three alumni had established their 
careers, with credits on Broadway, off-Broadway 
and at regional theatres.
       “It’s incredible not only to watch this group 
apply their training through such great work, but 
that they also returned to perform in Oklahoma in 
addition to working in New York and elsewhere,” 
White added.
       White and Govich took the stage at Lyric this 
summer as well, alongside their former students 
with roles in “Big Fish” and “Mary Poppins.”  Several 
other alumni took summer contracts at Lyric in 
the arenas of stage management, choreography, 
wardrobe, sound and scenic design.
       “This has been a very special season for 
UCO at Lyric,” concluded Govich.

  CFAD is excited to announce the new Central Arts 
Card. The Central Arts Card is available for $25 
to patrons, parents, sponsors and all other lovers 
of the arts and is valid through June 2016.  Card 
members receive discounts off tickets, up to 4 
tickets per performance, at Mitchell Hall Theatre, the 
UCO Jazz Lab and the ACM@UCO Performance 
Lab. The Central Arts Card can be used for student 
productions and also includes discounts at local 
restaurants. Proceeds benefit critical needs of the 
College of Fine Arts and Design. 

CENTRAL 
ARTS CARD

2015 - 2016

MUSICAL TALENT OPERA
UCO AWARD WINNING ART
PERFORMANCE SYMPHONY
GROUND-BREAKING DANCE
KALEIDOSCOPE TICKETS 
DIVERSE TECHNICAL MUSIC
DESIGN ONE-OF-A-KIND
BROADWAY TONIGHT CFAD

PERFORMANCE SYMPHONY

DIVERSE TECHNICAL MUSIC
WORLD RENOWNED STAGE
CLASSICAL THEATRE ARTS
CFAD STUDENT-CENTERED
MUSICAL TALENT OPERA
UCO AWARD WINNING ART

C ENTRAL ARTS CARD

    To learn how to get your Central Arts Card, 
contact Christine Soileau at:

        405-974-3768 or csoileau@uco.edu

$5 OFF
PER TICKET
LIMIT FOUR TICKETS PER 
PERFORMANCE. BASED ON 
AVAILABILITY. EXPIRES 6/2016. 
RESTAURANT DISCOUNTS 
ALSO INCLUDED WITH CARD.

mitchellhalltheatre.com
BOX OFFICE PHONE:

(405) 974-3375

16000



THE BITE
       “Design can be a vital cultural force and a 
vehicle for change,” UCO Department of Design 
chair Amy Johnson, M.F.A., said, sitting at her 
computer, her screen displaying a poster design 
for saving elephants in Africa.
       “In design, so much of what we do 
professionally deals with marketing commercial 
products.  That’s great and all, but I believe 
that as designers, we have a responsibility 
to also utilize our talents for more than just 
consumerism.” 
       This was Johnson’s ideology when she 
wrote a grant to the Kirkpatrick Foundation for 
her project “Save, Teach, Fix, Change.”  The 
project encouraged UCO design students of 
the student-run studio Clocktower to research a 
problem of their choice and then use design to 
create and implement a solution.
       “This project challenged students to become 
social change agents,” Johnson said. 
       With the support of a $25,000 grant from the 
Kirkpatrick Foundation, students spent a year 
carefully choosing their projects and then utilizing 
the emotive tactile power of the letterpress as a 
medium.  Students created design campaigns 
that addressed natural disaster planning, 
promoted daily exercises to improve memory and 
tackled issues of self-motivation, among other things.

       “The initial thought process was that including 
this kind of socially driven practice into the student 
experience would exponentially increase the 
likelihood of students taking this perspective into 
their professional practice,” Johnson said.
       “What I didn’t anticipate was how quickly 
students would become engaged, expanding their 
ideas outside of the classroom.”
       Six Central design students received on-
campus grants to actually implement their social 
change design campaigns in the upcoming year.  
       “What was originally going to end with a 
design exhibition has transcended into students 
spreading their design campaigns and ideas with 
the community via poster series and apps,” 
Johnson explained.
       “And this all blossomed from a generous grant 
from the Kirkpatrick Foundation.”

After repeated devastating Moore tornados, 
Central design major (now graduated) 

McKenna Sanderson wanted the focus of her 
campaign “What Happens When” to address 
natural disaster planning.  “As a graphic designer, 
I am trained to ignite emotion and action within 
viewers’ minds, so it would be silly to not use that 
skill for positive change in society,” Sanderson said.

The fiercely competitive design industry has 
not only motivated Central design student 

Haley Spradlin but also sparked her campaign 
“Get Out of Your Parents’ Basement: How to Be 
a Grown Up in the Design Industry. Through our 
design choices, we have the opportunity to create 
a booming voice,” said Spradlin.  “Letterpress 
printing was, without a doubt, the right choice for 
our target audience.”

The Bite’s Rustling Campaigns

CFAD Leadership:
CFAD is excited to announce Greg White, 
Ph.D., as the new assistant dean of outreach 
for the college.  In addition to his deanship, 
White will continue to serve as the producer 
of UCO’s Broadway Tonight, a role in which 
White has arranged for some of the music 
and movie industry’s top artists to perform at 
UCO.  During his time at UCO, White has also 
served as director of Central’s music theatre 
division and written, directed and premiered 
the award-winning musical “Flipside: The Patti 
Page Story” as well as “Rising Starr: Kay Starr, 
a Life in Song.”

CFAD Departments:
The UCO College of Fine Arts and Design 
was recently presented with the Oklahoma 
College Public Relations Associations 
(OCPRA) Grand Award for our quarterly 
newsletter “ARTSpeak.”  This first place 
prize was won in one of OCPRA’s largest 
competitive pools.

Noteworthy Events:
On Monday, September 28, ACM@UCO will 
hold a fall open house welcome to the public. 
The event will showcase ACM@UCO students 
and provide an inside look into the academy’s 
recording studios. Following the open house, 
guests are invited to visit the ACM@UCO 
Performance Lab from 7-9 p.m. for an ACM@
UCO Alive concert where students will perform 
a variety of music ranging from classics to 
contemporary hits. For more information, 
please contact Kearney Cole at (405) 974-3778.

Your Support in Action:
Thank you to all who have supported the Build 
Mitchell Hall Campaign. Due to the generous 
support of our patrons and alumni, we will 
be able to break ground this fall for the new 
renovation, which will nearly double the size 
of the venue on campus. A groundbreaking 
ceremony will take place at 2 p.m., 
Wednesday, Nov. 11. If you are interested 
in doing your part to Build Mitchell Hall or for 
more information, please contact Deborah 
Baucom at (405) 974-3718.

College of Fine Arts 
and Design NEWS

Letter from the Dean
The summer break is over and the 
excitement of a new academic year is taking 
hold of us all. CFAD is growing! We are 
looking at a record breaking Freshman class 
and more returning students, and I believe it 
is your gifts helping students pay for school 
through scholarships that is contributing to 
our success.  Thank you for your continued 
support and love of the arts.

             —Dean, Pamela Washington, Ph.D

UCO 
at Lyric
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To make a donation to any of these programs, contact development manager Deborah Baucom 
at 405-974-3718  or dbaucom@uco.edu. To find out more information about the 

College of Fine Arts and Design visit: www.uco.edu/cfad
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Amena Butler attributes the internships she had while at UCO as being a vital link 
to her career success.  “My internships were a significant part of my education at 
UCO,” stated Butler.  “The relationships and knowledge I gained from my internships 
were invaluable.”  Butler began working at the Melton Art Reference Library upon 
graduation in 2006, where she had held her first internship as a UCO student.  A 
mixed media artist, she is busy creating her own art as well as working as a volunteer 
for several arts organizations, including working with the College of Fine Arts and 
Design on the Melton Legacy Catalog Project as a researcher and writer.

• CFAD looks forward to reuniting with alumni in New 
York for our annual mixer on Sept. 18.  For more 
information, contact Christine Soileau at (405) 974-
3768 or csoileau@uco.edu.

• Traveling from Massachusetts College of Fine Arts, 
the Melton Gallery exhibition of “Graphic Advocacy: 
International Posters of the Digital Age 2001-2012” is 
sure to spark enlightening conversations at its free and 
open-to-the-public reception from 4-7 p.m. Oct. 27.

•Don’t miss UCO’s original dance and jazz production 
“Side Story: Just West of the Musical” at 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 12-14 and Nov. 19-21 at Mitchell Hall Theatre.  
For tickets, go online at www.mitchellhalltheatre.com 
or call (405) 974-3375.

Upcoming Events

For important updates on the Build Mitchell Hall Campaign, visit www.buildmitchellhall.com
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The College of Fine Arts 
and Design Recognizes our 
Outstanding Corporate 
Supporters.  Thank you for 
your investment in the arts 
at UCO!


